
 Students who train in rural 
health settings before they graduate 
are more likely to work in rural 
communities, say MCG educators.
   Seventy-six percent of allied 
health students who performed 
clinical rotations at rural Georgia 
sites from 2001-03 said they would 
accept a job there if offered, 
according to findings published in 
the June 23 issue of the Journal of 
Rural Health. Rotations were funded 
by a Quentin E. Burdick grant from 

the U.S. Human Resources Services 
Administration, part of federal 
Title VII funding for educational 
programs. 
  Co-authors on the manuscript 
included Dr. Shelley Mishoe, dean 
of the School of Allied Health 
Sciences, Dr. Kent Guion, associate 
dean for academic affairs, Dr. 
Carol Campbell, associate dean of 
administration, and Dr. Art Taft, an 
associate professor of respiratory 
therapy.

   Since 1997, MCG students 
studying to be physician assistants, 
health information administrators 
and respiratory, physical or 
occupational therapists have 
had the opportunity to work 
in underprivileged areas while 
completing degree requirements.
   The project also aimed to recruit 
minority students from rural health 
areas.
  “Research shows that students 
who come from those areas are 

more likely to return there to 
practice once they graduate,” said 
Dr. Guion, a grant coordinator.  
   “This project is important in 
addressing health care shortages in 
Georgia, where we have challenges 
producing enough allied health 
professionals to fill open positions.”
  These efforts are particularly 
important in Georgia, where the 
Department of Labor projected a 
91 percent growth in demand for 
occupational therapists from 1996-
2006, creating 461 new positions. 
The average vacancy rate for allied 
health professionals in Georgia 
hospitals alone was 11.3 percent, 
accounting for more than 1,000 
positions
  The state’s 118 rural counties 
have approximately half as many 
physicians per capita as metro 
counties and dramatic shortages of 
nurses, therapists and nutritionists. 
Rural residents often face complex 
medical problems that require 
treatment by a variety of health care 
professionals, Dr. Guion says.
  The grant enabled all MCG senior 
allied health students to participate 
in these types of interdisciplinary 
teams. Students went through an 
orientation process that familiarized 
them with the team approach, 
cultural competency and rural 
health care needs specific to the 
communities where they worked.
  “We’re exposing students to other 
disciplines and the skill sets of 
other providers,” Dr. Guion said. 
“When they’re in school, they often 
only associate with those who 
are in their class, but when they 
graduate, they’ll be working with 
a team of health care providers 
– especially if they’re working in a 
rural area.”
 Ninety-eight students participated 
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April Riggs, a former MCG student who performed clinical rotations in rural Georgia, is now a 
physician assistant in Waynesboro, Ga. Students who practice in rural areas are more likely to 
work there after graduation, educators say. 

Rural health grant exposes students 
to new career opportunities
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Alyandra Ransom, 12, 
enjoys a day at the Georgia 
War Veterans Nursing Home. 
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See RURAL page 13
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Stay safe in 
summer heat
by Bryan Jones
certified athletic trainer,
MCG Sports Medicine Center

   Summers are often filled with 
camps, practices and tournament 
games in preparation for the school 
year. But summer is one of the 
most dangerous times of the year to 
be active outdoors because of the 
intense heat, especially in the South.
   According to the Rehydration 
Project of 2002, 2.2 million children 
die each year from dehydration. 
But precautions can help ward off 
this life-threatening condition. (see 
sidebar)
   Know the first signs of dehydration: 
thirst, dry lips, dry mouth, flushed 
skin, fatigue, irritability, headache, 
dark urine and decreased urine 
output. Heat cramps are next, 
followed by heat exhaustion 
(difficulty breathing, dizziness, 
chills, nausea, vomiting and extreme 
weakness).
   Rest, a cool environment and cool 
liquids are advised to treat these 
early stages. However, should signs 
of heat stroke develop (rapid and 
shallow breathing, rapid heartbeat, 
unusually high or low blood pressure, 
lack of sweating, mental confusion, 
disorientation, collapse or loss 
consciousness), call 911 immediately.

TIPS FOR EXERCISING IN HOT WEATHER

• Have a pre-participation exam and/or a physical before 
starting organized activities. 

• Pre-train to acclimate to the heat gradually.

• Drink two or three 8-ounce glasses of water at least an 
hour before an activity, and drink water or a sports drink 
to replenish electrolytes every 20 minutes during activity. 

Avoid caffeinated drinks, which are dehydrating. 

• Keep a weight chart. Weigh before and after each 
practice. If you lose 3 percent or more of body weight, sit 

and drink until normal weight returns.

• Avoid activities or practices from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., the 
hottest part of the day. 

• Wear light-colored, lightweight clothes. Change sweat-
soaked clothes so the body can cool itself more easily.

• Monitor temperature and humidity. If humidity exceeds 75 
percent, the sweat resists evaporation.

• Add a little salt to meals to help maintain electrolyte levels.

Blissit Award 
nominations sought

   Nominations are sought for the 
2006 Erie P. Blissit Award, which 
honors active, full-time classified 
employees with at least one year 
of continuous employment who 
perform administrative support 
services and deserve special rec-
ognition for outstanding service.  
   This award is funded by an 
endowment established by James 
A. Blissit, MCG vice president 
and treasurer emeritus. The 
award honors his wife, Erie, who 
retired from MCG after 30 years 
of service, including 17 as an 
administrative assistant to the 
president.

  To nominate an employee, pick 
up a nomination packet from 
the HR receptionist desk or visit 
www.mcg.edu/hr/training/Nomi
nation%20Packet%202006.doc.  
  Include a copy of the employ-
ee’s job description and examples 
showing how the employee 
exceeds normal job requirements. 
Letters of support, documentation 
of outstanding performance and 
information regarding continuing 
education are strongly recom-
mended.
  Nominees will be judged in 
areas of customer service, team-
work, continuous improvement, 

interpersonal skills, quality and 
delivery of service.
  Deadline for nominations is 
Aug. 14 at 5 p.m. 
  Previous winners are not eli-
gible.
  The recipient will receive a 
cash award during the Oct.12 
Employee Recognition Ceremony, 
and have his name added to the 
plaque in the Human Resources 
Division. 
  For more information, 
contact Debra Arnold at ext. 
1-3196 or darnold@mcg.edu.
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Combine first 3 ingredients; press into a 13x9x2 
inch baking dish.  Set aside.

Combine cream cheese, eggs, and 3/4 cup sugar; 
beat until fluffy.  Spread over crust.  Bake at 350 

degrees for 20 minutes; set aside to cool (allow 
to cool completely).

Combine pudding mix and milk; beat 2 minutes 
at medium speed.  Add pumpkin and cinnamon; 

mix well.  Stir in 1 cup Cool Whip.  Spread pud-
ding mixture over cream cheese layer.

Spread remaining Cool Whip over pudding 
layer.  Sprinkle with chopped pecans.  Store in 

refrigerator.
Yield: Approximately 15 servings

Pumpkin Chiffon

You could win FREE FOOD too, submit your 
recipe to the Beeper! Recipes@mcgbeeper.com

Lunch for 4 provided by

Donna Wingrove, who wins lunch for herself and 
three co-workers courtesy of 2go-Box Delivery!

1/4 cup sugar
1 3/4 cups graham cracker crumbs 
1/2 cup butter or margarine, melted
1 (8 ounce) package cream cheese, softened
2 eggs, beaten
3/4 cup sugar
3/4 cup milk
2 packages vanilla instant pudding
2 cups cooked, mashed pumpkin (1 small can)
dash ground cinnamon
1 (8 ounce) carton Cool Whip, thawed and 
divided
1/2 cup chopped pecans

Ingredients: Directions:

Recipe Contest
Winner

R94913•BP070606

Dr. Daron G. Ferris hopes for an effective herpes vaccine 
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First herpes vaccine under study 
by Toni Baker

   The first vaccine for genital 
herpes, a contagious infection 
affecting nearly one in five 
Americans, is under study in 
women.
   MCG is among sites in 28 
states studying the vaccine in 
approximately 7,500 women 
age 18 to 30 who have not 
been exposed to herpes simplex 
type 2, the cause of the genital 
infection, or herpes simplex type 
1, which causes common fever 
blisters.
  “It’s very debilitating, not only 
physically, but emotionally,” 
said Dr. Daron G. Ferris, family 
medicine physician, director of 
the MCG Gynecologic Cancer 
Prevention Center and a 
principal investigator. “We hope 
this vaccine can help women 
avoid this lifelong infection.”
  Previous research, published in 
2002 in the New England Journal 
of Medicine, showed the vaccine 
works best in women who 
have not been exposed to either 
herpes strain and that it is not 
effective in men.
  Antiviral agents suppress 
outbreaks of the virus but don’t 
stop disease transmission, Dr. 
Ferris said. “There is no cure for 
herpes. People do shed herpes 
asymptomatically so, even if 
they do not have an outbreak, 
they can share herpes, for 
example, in vaginal secretions or 
urine.”
  While the infection can be a 
lifelong, life-changing problem 
for adults, it can be deadly for 
babies, he said. If the mother is 

known to have an active type 
2 herpes infection, babies are 
delivered by Caesarean section.
  The durable virus hibernates in 
the dorsal ganglion, an area of 
nerves in the back. Triggers such 
as stress and sunlight send the 
virus down nerve pathways to 
cause an eruption.
   Typically the first outbreak 
is the worst, starting with 
a burning, tingling, itching 
sensation followed by vesicles 
or blisters erupting on both 
sides of the genital region which 
then rupture and form tender, 
painful ulcerations that can 
last up to 10 days. Typically, 
recurrences are less severe, 
striking one side of the body and 
lasting about a week. Outbreak 
frequency varies widely among 
individuals. “I have patients 
who have an outbreak just 
once a year or every other year 
but, unfortunately, they remain 
contagious,” Dr. Ferris said.
  The vaccine blocks the 
infection by using a fragment 
of the herpes virus protein that 
prompts the body to mount 
an immune response so it will 
eliminate the virus on sight. 
Half the study participants will 
receive the vaccine in a series 
of three shots. The other half 
get hepatitis A vaccine, which 
works in a similar fashion and 
is approved by the Food and 
Drug Administration to prevent 
infection with this hepatitis type, 
common in Central and South 
America, Mexico and much of 
Asia. The hepatitis A vaccine 

also is considered investigational 
for this study because it is being 
given in three rather than the 
usual two doses. Participants 
will be followed for about 20 
months.
  The Herpevac Trial for Women 
is a joint initiative of the 
National Institute of Allergy 
and Infectious Diseases and 
GlaxoSmithKline Biologicals.
  For more information about the 
study, call Dr. Ferris’ office at 
ext.1-2535.  
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  Parents are the key to good oral 
health for their children—even 
before the first baby teeth develop. 
  Dr. Steven Adair, an MCG pediatric 
dentist, says mothers should start 
ensuring their child’s megawatt 
smile by keeping their own mouths 
and teeth in good shape before and 
during pregnancy.
  “The bacteria that cause cavities 
are generally passed from mother 
to child shortly after the child is 
born,” says Dr. Adair. “If the mother 
takes care of her teeth by getting 
cavities filled and brushing on a 
regular basis, she can reduce the 
bacterial counts in her mouth and 
that may result in fewer bacteria 
being passed on to her baby.”
 Some research suggests that gum 
disease in the mother may even be 
a risk factor for premature and low 
birth-weight babies.
 Even though they don’t have teeth, 
oral hygiene for infants should 
begin with their first meal.
 “I advise parents to start oral 
cleanings after feedings in 
infancy with something like a 
soft washcloth or gauze wrapped 
around their finger to wipe the 
milk or formula out of the baby’s 
mouth,” Dr. Adair says. “It gets the 
baby used to the feeling of having 
his or her mouth cleaned after 
eating.”
  Children should never be put to 
bed with a bottle, unless it’s filled 
with water. 
 “Babies who are put to bed with 
bottles that have juice, milk, 
formula, soft drinks, sweet tea 
and the like can begin to develop 
cavities at an early age,” he says. 
“Even milk has sugars in it that 
help bacteria grow. When the 
baby falls asleep, the milk or juice 
also can pool around the upper 
front teeth and cause cavities very 
quickly. Sometimes those cavities 
can’t be fixed and the children end 
up having to get the teeth taken out 
around age 3.”
  Pacifiers are fine for fussy babies—
as long as the habit doesn’t stick. 
The American Academy of Pediatric 
Dentistry recommends eliminating 
pacifiers by baby’s first birthday if 
possible or at least by age 3.
  “Pacifiers and finger- and thumb-

sucking habits can alter the bite 
and make the front teeth stick out 
farther,” Dr. Adair says. “If those 
habits are stopped at an early age, 
some of those changes, but not 
all of them, will spontaneously 
improve. My recommendation is 
that if your baby needs something 
to help settle him down, use a 
pacifier. It’s an easier habit to 
discontinue. You can’t take fingers 
and thumbs away.”
  As babies develop teeth, parents 
should develop a new set of oral 
hygiene rules. 
A golden rule for parents of 
toddlers, Dr. Adair says, is no 
“portable” foods. Avoiding the 
ever-present bag of cereal, limiting 
sugary snacks and restricting the 
use of a sippy cup to meal times 
can help a child’s first pearly whites 
stay that way.
 Cleaning them is important, too. 
 “It’s not necessary to begin using 
a toothbrush and toothpaste when 
the first tooth comes in,” Dr. Adair 
says. “But after the baby develops 
a number of teeth, the parents may 
want to buy some sort of tooth-
cleaning device, which can be 
found in baby stores.”
  But steer clear of fluoride 
toothpastes before age 2, unless 
a dentist recommends otherwise, 
he says. Factors including parental 
history and environmental 
conditions affect the timing of 
fluoride introduction.
  The most important thing to do, 
Dr. Adair says, is establish a dental 
home for a child early in life. The 
AAPD and American Academy of 
Pediatrics recommend babies’ first 
dental evaluation by age 1.
  “That’s a lot earlier than a 
lot of parents are thinking it 
should happen,” Dr. Adair says. 
“They should establish a dental 
home—a clinic or office where 
comprehensive care is provided, 
referrals are made and emergency 
care can be provided—so that 
they’re not using the hospital 
emergency room for their child’s 
dental care.”
  For more information or to 
make an appointment, call the 
Department of Pediatric Dentistry at 
ext. 1-2716.
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Dr. Steven Adair recommends babies see a dentist by their first birthday

Parents key to babies’ healthy smiles
by Jennifer Hilliard
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Dr. Yanbin Dong hypothesizes gene mutations may 
cause high blood pressure 
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Study looks for genetic predictors of hypertension
by Toni Baker

  Whether genes responsible for 
a rare disorder that dramatically 
elevates blood pressure predict 
hypertension is the focus of a new 
study.
  The disorder is Liddle syndrome, 
first reported in 1963 in a 15-year-
old Alabama girl diagnosed with a 
blood pressure of 180/110 mmHg, 
said Dr. Yanbin Dong, molecular 
geneticist and cardiologist at MCG.
  Interestingly, an inexpensive 
diuretic worked best to manage her 
problem. Years later, tests found 
that genes involved in the channel 
that recycles sodium from food into 
her body were drastically mutated. 
“This mutation enables sodium 
to come back into the body like a 
flood,” said Dr. Dong.
  Today, he is studying sodium 
channel genes implicated in Liddle 
syndrome to identify less severe 
changes that could be used to 
screen for hypertension risk in the 
general population.
  “My hypothesis is if Liddle 
syndrome is caused by these 
nasty, drastic mutations, maybe 
the majority of hypertension can 
be caused by milder, less nasty 
polymorphisms or variations in the 
same genes,” said Dr. Dong who 
received a $1.43 million grant from 
the National Heart, Lung and Blood 
Institute to test his theory.

  Dr. Dong is exploring findings 
by Dr. Gregory A. Harshfield, 
director of the Georgia Prevention 
Institute, that some healthy youths, 
particularly blacks, continue to 
retain sodium after stress. This 
occurs in about 36 percent of 
healthy black youths and 25 percent 
of healthy white youths, according 
to Dr. Harshfield’s studies. 
  The body naturally increases 
blood pressure during stress, 
immediately by constricting blood 
vessels and longer term by directing 
the kidneys to retain sodium to 
increase blood volume, said Dr. 
Harshfield, a co-investigator on Dr. 
Dong’s latest grant. His own studies 
have shown the importance of the 
interaction between salt and stress 
in regulating blood pressure.
  The new study should provide 
additional insight into the 
relationship between salt and stress 
as well as diet and genetics, Dr. 
Dong said.
  He is recruiting 300 healthy blacks 
age 15 to 19 with normal blood 
pressure to a Georgia Prevention 
Institute study that first measures 
sodium-handling following 
environmental stress, then analyzes 
the genes of those who don’t 
handle it well.
  Study participants will be on a 
salt-restricted diet for four days, 

then come to the GPI on the 
fifth day to rest for an hour, play 
competitive video games and rest 
again. Blood pressure and sodium 
excretion will be measured before 
games are played, immediately 
afterward, then two hours later.
  The five genes – alphaENaC, 
betaENaC, gamma ENaC, SGK-1 
and Nedd4-2 – taken from blood 
samples will be analyzed so specific 
variations can be correlated with 
variations in a youth’s ability to 
excrete sodium after stress. Gene-
to-gene interactions also will be 
studied.
  Researchers say poor sodium-
handling is a major player in 
hypertension and that a youth’s 
reduced ability to excrete salt 
following stress predicts future 
health problems. If Dr. Dong’s 
hypothesis holds, young people 
with risky genetic variations could 
have advance warning of their 
increased hypertension risk and 
make changes such as salt intake 
restriction and stress reduction 
management to avoid the problem.
  Other co-investigators are Dr. 
Haidong Zhu, molecular geneticist; 
Dr. Harold Snieder, genetic 
epidemiologist; and Dr. David 
Ludwig, biostatistician.

  Three new members have been 
elected to the Employee Advisory 
Council, formed a year ago to 
support communication between 
classified employees and the 
president.
  Joining the council are Brenda 
Hall, At-Large; Christine 
McClintock, Administration; 
and Deborah Pinion, School 
of Medicine-Basic Sciences/
Administration. Re-elected 
were Karen Yonce, Georgia 
War Veterans Nursing Home; 
and Michael Budd, School of 
Dentistry.  
  They join Cameron Andrews, 
School of Medicine-Clinical 
Sciences; Danny Finn, Georgia 
Correctional Health Care-
Employees at Augusta Sites; 
Anita Herrington, Finance and 
Information Technology Support 

and Services; Marvis Baynham, 
Schools of Allied Health Sciences, 
Graduate Studies and Nursing; 
Libby Poteet, School of Medicine-
Clinical Sciences; and Diana 
Morris, General Institution.          
    

Employee Advisory Council 
elects new members

  In addition to enhancing 
communication, the council 
acts as an employee liaison 
between MCG, other University 
System of Georgia institutions 
and the University System of 
Georgia Staff Council. Quarterly 
meetings are held on the second 
Wednesday in January, April, July 
and October in Room 211 of the 
Greenblatt Library. Employees 
with questions, concerns or issues 
may contact their representative to 
have items placed on the agenda.              
For more information, visit www.
mcg.edu/eac.



  MCG Health System has formed a Leadership Academy to consolidate the 
expertise of campus change agents.
  “We want to identify those who are leading change so that when we get 
calls that require a particular expertise, we’ll know who to turn to,” said 
Pat Sodomka, senior vice president of the Center for Patient and Family 
Centered Care.
  “MCG Health System has been a learning laboratory for patient- and 
family-centered care, and we have developed a growing reputation among 
our peer institutions across the United States and the world.”
 She noted several examples of health care professionals worldwide 
accessing MCG expertise, including Vanderbilt University administrators’ 
tour of the neuroscience unit during Masters Week.
  “One of the strategic goals of the Center for Patient and Family Centered 
Care is to develop leaders,” Ms. Sodomka said. “What better way than to 
provide an organization that recognizes and supports the efforts of MCG, 
MCG Health, Inc. and Physicians Practice Group individuals who are 
leading change?”
  Leadership Academy invitations have been extended to 95 employees 
and 12 patient advisers, but all employees who can demonstrate leading 
change in their areas of responsibility are welcome to apply.
  Membership benefits include:
•Inclusion in the Leadership Academy directory on the Center for Patient 
and Family Centered Care Web site under development
•Networking opportunities with leaders in patient- and family-centered 
care and related fields
•Letter of recognition provided to members and their supervisors
  To apply for membership or for more information, 
contact Kathleen Grant at kgrant@mcg.edu.

Leadership Academy 
seeks change agents

  Periodontology residents 
Drs. Yeritxa Viera and Shahin 
Madi won the two top awards 
at the Southern Academy 
of Periodontology’s recent 
annual Billy Pennel research 
competition.
  Dr. Viera, a second-year 
graduate student and resident, 
won first place and $500 in 
the basic science category for 
research on how alendronate, 
an anti-cancer drug, helps 
integrate dental implants with 
bone in an animal model of 
postmenopausal women.
  Implants, used to anchor a 
prosthesis such as a partial 
denture, must integrate into 
bone to ensure a firm hold. 
Alendronate appears to aid 
integration by inhibiting 
osteoclasts, the cells that 
break down bone, a finding 
that may have implications for 
osteoporosis.
  “We’re trying to prove that 
patients with implants are going 
to fare better with this type of 
medication,” said Dr. Viera, 
who also is studying the drug’s 
occasional side effect of cutting 
off the blood supply a newly 
formed bone needs to survive. 
  The second place award, 
a plaque and $250, went 
to Dr. Madi, a third-year 
graduate student and 
resident, for research on why 
calcium channel blockers, 
often prescribed to treat 
cardiovascular disease, cause 
excessive growth of gum tissue.
  Dr. James Borke, professor of 
oral biology and maxillofacial 
pathology in the Schools of 
Dentistry and Graduate Studies, 
serves as the major adviser for 
both residents. Dr. Madi also 
collaborates with Dr. Carol 
Lapp, an associate professor 
in the same department. 
Laboratory technicians Julia 
Winger and Bharati Bhatt also 
assist Drs. Viera and Madi. 
  Drs. Viera and Madi competed 
against students from top dental 
schools across the Southeast. 
As part of her prize, Dr. Viera 
presented a poster about her 
research at the academy’s 86th 
annual meeting June 22-25 in 
Naples, Fla.  
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VOTED “BEST CAR WASH” BY READERS OF AUGUSTA MAGAZINE!

$4.00 AUTOMATIC WASH & FREE VACUUMS
“A New Concept in FAST Car Washing”

2841 Washington Road (next to Red Lobster)
HOURS: Mon-Sat: 8-8; Sun: 11-6

Oil change and lube featuring
quality Valvoline products.
(at Evans & Express locations only.)

Hours:
Mon-Sat: 8:30-5:30

Sun: Noon-5:00

Across From Evans Cinemas

706-868-1450

EVANS

MARTINEZ

DOWNTOWN

AUGUSTA MALL

Across From West Towne

706-868-1550

Next to Johnson Motor Co.

706-722-4109 (Closed Sun.)

Across From the mall

706-738-1300

ANY PACKAGE WASH

$200 Off
Deluxe Wash or Higher

NOT VALID WITH ANY
OTHER SPECIAL OR OFFER

EXPIRES 8/6/06

 HAND WAX
$45Includes Full Services

Wash, Tire Shine, Air
Freshener & Hand Wax

MOST VEHICLES. NOT VALID
WITH ANY OTHER SPECIAL 
OR OFFER. EXPIRES 8/6/06
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3- Minute Car Wash & Quick Lube

Residents take academy’s 
top awards
by Kim Miller

 Dr. Madi 
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by Deborah Humphrey

Dr. Viera 



  Dr. Carol Lefebvre, professor of 
oral rehabilitation and oral biology 
in the School of Dentistry, has been 
named the school’s associate dean 
for strategic initiatives and faculty 
development.
  “The transition of Dr. Lefebvre 
to the position of associate 
dean marks the beginning of an 
exciting new stage of the school’s 
administration,” said School of 
Dentistry Dean Connie Drisko. “She 
has been instrumental in recruiting 
outstanding faculty and proven to 
be a consummate professional and 
dynamic leader. I feel confident 
her skills and vision will propel the 
school to even greater success.”
  Dr. Lefebvre will oversee the 
recruitment and development of 
faculty, coordinate students’ faculty 
evaluations and manage internal 
and external communications, 
including the school’s annual report 
and reports to the American Dental 
and American Dental Education 
associations. She also will help 
initiate and implement strategic 
initiatives and work with university 
administrators and architects to 
plan a new dental school building.
  In 2005, Dr. Lefebvre was one of 
45 women in the United States and 
Canada selected as a fellow for the 
Hedwig van Ameringen Executive 
Leadership in Academic Medicine 
Program, an in-depth national 
course that prepares senior women 
faculty for leadership positions at 

academic health centers.
  A faculty member since 
1989, she came to MCG from 
Northwestern University, where 
she was an assistant professor of 
prosthodontics. Since joining MCG, 
Dr. Lefebvre also has received joint 
appointments in the Department 
of Oral Biology and Maxillofacial 
Pathology and the School of 
Graduate Studies.
  Dr. Lefebvre is editor of the 
Journal of Prosthetic Dentistry. 
She is a fellow of the Academy of 
Prosthodontics and the American 
College of Prosthodontists and 
a member of the Council for the 
American Board of Prosthodontics, 
the American Dental Education 

Association, the American 
Association of Dental Research and 
the International Association of 
Dental Research.
  Dr. Lefebvre received her 
undergraduate degree in biology 
from Michigan State University 
and her dental degree from the 
University of Michigan School 
of Dentistry, where she also 
completed postdoctoral training 
in prosthodontics and earned 
a master’s degree in denture 
prosthodontics.

    A forgotten ID card put Kirsten Layug at the end of the line, and 
into a bit of MCG history. 
    Ms. Layug, a first-year nursing student, had to hurry back home 
to retrieve her MCG badge in order to sign up for her summer class 
on June 19. By the time she got back to the admissions building, 
78 other students had made their way, table by table, form by form, 
through the registration process.
   It was the last time MCG students would stand in line to register, 
making Ms. Layug the last student in the last line. 
  “It was kind of embarrassing,” she said. “I had rushed to get there 
to be first in line, and then when I realized I didn’t have my card, I 
had to rush home, rush back, and ended up last.” 
  PULSE, the new student information arm of the Banner system, 
now allows MCG students to register online. “I am ecstatic,” 
proclaimed Registrar Rita Garner, while at the same time expressing 
sadness at losing the face-to-face interaction during the hustle and 
bustle of traditional registration. 
  For administrative assistant Ludie Huff, it was a bittersweet day as 
well. She retires at the end of June, after nearly 28 years of seeing 
students through registration and on to graduation. While Ms. Layug, 
the final MCG student to receive her in-person assistance, is hitting 
the books, Ms. Huff will be spending more time with her church and 
in her garden. 
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1698 Knox Ave
North Augusta, SC

803-278-0175
(across from Zaxby’s)
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on 15th Street across from the MCG Annex

(706)724-3302

15th Street

Lunch Buffet!

11:00 - 1:30 Mon - Fri

All you care to eat:
• Pizza • Salad Bar
• Pasta • Breadsticks
• Cinnamon Sticks

AT A DELICIOUS PRICE:

$898
for 2 people!

$449
for one!

SPECIAL OFFER GOOD 
FOR A LIMITED TIME

DINING ROOM OPEN 11-10 FRI&SAT TIL 11

We Deliver!
Limited delivery area. $10 minimum order.

(706)724-3302

15th Street

Lunch Buffet!

11:00 - 1:30 Mon - Fri

$898
$449

We Deliver!

Offer expires in 30 days

Delivery areas and charges may vary.
 Delivery drivers carry no more than $20 cash.

Double Value Deal

$1999
One coupon per party per visit at participating 

locations. No duplication of toppings.2 Medium Pizzas Any Way You Want 
Them, Family Order of 
Breadsticks & 2-Liter Soft Drink
Pizzas are Up to 3-Toppings, Any Lovers Line or Supreme. 
Super Supreme $1 More per pizza. Two fountain drinks will be 
substituted for 2-Liter for Dine-in. Valid on Pan, Thin N’ Crispy 
and Hand-Tossed Style Pizza.
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All you care to eat:
• Pizza • Salad Bar
• Pasta • Breadsticks
• Cinnamon Sticks

DINING ROOM OPEN 11-10 FRI&SAT TIL 11
DELIVERY HOURS:

11-11 FRI&SAT 11 TIL 1AM

by Jennifer Hilliard

Dr. Lefebvre 
named associate dean  

Gun safety begins at home
by Danielle Wong Moores Safe gun 

storage means
• Guns unloaded and 
ammunition locked in a 

separate place

• Guns locked in a safe or 
lockbox or fitted with a 

trigger lock

• Keys or combinations 
to gun locks and ammo 

boxes stored out of reach of 
children

• BB guns, pellet guns 
and other non-powder guns 

stored the same way as 
firearms

Despite her mad dash back to registration, 
Kirsten Layug is poised and ready to 
begin studies at the School of Nursing
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Last in line
by Sharron Walls

   Is there a gun where my child 
plays?
  Safe Kids East Central at the MCG 
Children’s Medical Center urged 
parents to ask this question June 
21 in support of National ASK Day 
(Asking Saves Kids).
  “Children should not have access 
to guns,” said Rene Hopkins, 
coordinator of Safe Kids East 
Central. “But according to a 2002 
survey commissioned by the ASK 
campaign, more than half of the 
parents surveyed who own guns 
and have children age 4-12 say they 
keep a loaded or unlocked gun in 
the home.”
  The survey also found that 97 
percent of parents who own guns 
“would not feel uncomfortable if 
asked about the presence of a gun 
in their home by another parent,” 
yet 53 percent of parents said they 
had never asked. “Parents should 
speak to the adults in any homes 

their children visit and ask whether 
there’s a gun in the home and if it is 
locked up where children can’t get 
to it,” said Ms. Hopkins.
  “Teach children not to touch a 
gun and to tell an adult if they find 
one. It’s important that parents also 
know most children can’t tell the 
difference between a real handgun 
and a realistic-looking toy. Parents 
should seriously weigh the risks of 
keeping a gun in the home,” Ms. 
Hopkins said.
  Approximately a third of U.S. 
households with children contain 
at least one gun. Each year in 
the United States, approximately 
60 children age 14 and under 
are killed by accidental gunshots 
and more than 730 go to the 
emergency room—not counting 
the approximately 6,600 injured in 
accidents involving BB guns and 
other air-powered arms.

Dr. Lefebvre
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Art by Lisa Baggs (left) and Sharon Fausnight (right) is featured at Greenblatt Library through the end of the month

Greenblatt exhibit features 
zoo animals, mixed media

  The Greenblatt Library is featuring the works of local artists Lisa Baggs and 
Sharon Fausnight through July 31.
   Ms. Baggs, a graduate of the University of Georgia who has taught art to Augusta-
area children for eight years, specializes in mixed media. Her display, on the first 
floor of the library, combines fabric, handmade jewelry and oil paint. Two works, 
Robot with Lemons and Three Pears and Pink Wall, feature X-rays within oil 
paintings.
   Ms. Fausnight, who earned a bachelor of fine arts degree from Augusta State 
University, is a member of the Artists Guild of Columbia County. Her display, The 
Zoo Series, is on the second floor of the library and was inspired by visits to zoos 
in San Diego and Columbia, S.C. The paintings, emphasizing patterns, shapes and 
textures, aim to recapture her initial eye contact with the animals.
  The exhibition, sponsored by the MCG Arts Council and the Greenblatt Library, is 
open to the public during the library’s business hours, Monday-Thursday, 7:30 a.m. 
to midnight; Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and Sunday, 
noon to midnight. 
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The Beeper was

WONDERING... ?
In the last issue we asked where, of all the places 
in the world, you would go if you had the chance. 
London? Mt. Everest? Your back yard? We’re still 

collecting responses, so get yours in soon to 
the all-new, easy-to-remember Beeper email: 

beeper@mcg.edu. 
Reply by Tuesday, July 11. 
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A Banner day
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It was all smiles for a standing-room-only crowd June 22 as a nearly two-year effort to implement MCG’s Banner online system culminated in a final 
Lunch and Such celebration. Members of the Banner Core Implementation Team, Steering Committee, testers, current users and those about to use 
Banner for the first time as PULSE, the faculty/student information arm, were treated to a barbecue lunch in thanks for all their hard work. A hilarious 
rendition of a Russian folk tale paralleling the experience of integrating Banner/PULSE with MCG, retold and directed by Banner training coordinator 
Lisa Stamper, was the highlight of the festivities.  
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Spitting seeds 
& telling tales

Kids from the MCG Child Care Center and residents 
of the Georgia War Veterans Nursing Home got 

together for a watermelon party on Monday, June 
19. Above, Army veteran Frank Kaminski entertains 

(from left) 11-year-old twins Toni and Brandi Jackson, 
Tommy Stitzel, 9, and Christopher Flippo, 12, with 

stories as he celebrates his 81st birthday. Young and 
old alike had a great time, said Kimberly Thomas, 
activities coordinator at GWVNH, adding that they 

hope to have many more such get-togethers.



Nominations sought 
   Nominations are being sought 
for the MCG Research Institute’s 
new Lifetime Achievement 
Award, two Distinguished 
Research Awards and an 
Emerging Scientist Award.
  The awards will be presented 
during the institute’s 25th 
anniversary celebration in 
October. “We could think of 
no better way to celebrate the 
institute’s success than by 
celebrating the quality of science 
and scientists who have made 
it possible,” said Betty Aldridge, 
executive director, noting the 
awards will be given annually. 
  Nominations must be 
submitted by two independent 
faculty members and include 
the nomination form, a letter 
of support, current CV and 
supporting documentation. 
Deadline for nominations is Aug. 
1. An interdisciplinary panel 
of MCG scientists will make 
selections by Aug. 31.
 • The Lifetime Achievement 
Award recognizes 10-20 years of 
fundamental research leading to 
insights into disease prevention, 
progression or therapy. 
 • The Distinguished Research 
Award recognizes significant 
sustained contributions to MCG 
research for at least five years. 
 • The Emerging Scientist Award 
recognizes a full-time faculty 
member who has been at MCG 
five years or less at a rank no 

higher than associate professor. 
This individual should be 
beginning to make outstanding 
contributions that provide insight 
into mechanisms of disease 
prevention, detection or therapy.
  Nominations should be 
submitted to Dr. Frank Treiber, 
vice president for research, at 
ftreiber@mcg.edu or through 
the intercampus mail to CJ-
3317. Nominating forms are 
available at www.mcg.edu/SPA/
25annivawards. Self-nominations 
will not be accepted.
  For more information, call the 
Research Institute at ext.1-2592.

Family fun
  The MCG Children’s Medical 
Center will participate in Family 
Fun Nights at Augusta Mall 
Thursdays in July. Free activities 
in the food court from 5:30 p.m. 
to 8 p.m. include children’s blood 
pressure checks and weight 
screenings. MCG Child Care 
Resource and Referral experts will 
answer questions and offer child 
care advice. July 6 is Science 
Night with Fort Discovery’s Chill 
and Flow Show and July 13 
features a clown magic show. 

Infertility support
  A monthly Infertility Support 
Group meets the first Monday 
of each month on the 7th floor 
of the main hospital in student 

classroom BB7524 from 6 
– 8 p.m. Emotional support is 
provided for those who have 
been trying to conceive or were 
pregnant but unable to achieve 
delivery. Meetings are open to 
the public and refreshments are 
served. For more information, 
contact Robin Shaffer at ext 1-
3832.

Nicotine study
  A smoking-cessation study 
comparing the effectiveness of 
nicotine patches and lozenges is 
under way.
  Participants, who must be at 
least age 18 and smoke at least 
10 cigarettes per day, will receive 
a 12-week supply of either 
replacement therapy and five 
counseling sessions.
  Nicotine patches and lozenges 
are designed to reduce 
withdrawal symptoms but their 
effectiveness has not been 
compared, said Darlene Gibson, 
research nurse. “There are some 
people in whom lozenges are 
thought to work better because 
they need that immediate 
gratification rather than just the 
constant release of patches.”
 “The harmful effects from 
smoking tobacco products 
are well known,” said Dr. 
Daron G. Ferris, director of 
the MCG Gynecologic Cancer 
Prevention Center and a principal 
investigator. “However, kicking 

the habit can be challenging 
for many smokers. Nicotine 
replacement helps ease 
withdrawal symptoms when 
stopping cigarettes.”
  Participants will receive a 
smoking-reduction regimen 
with a targeted stop date after 
which they’ll be randomized to 
get either patches or lozenges. 
They’ll be followed for 27 weeks. 
Five free counseling sessions will 
help participants look at their 
lifestyle, why they smoke and 
ways to break the habit.
  For more information, call Mrs. 
Gibson at ext. 1-4335 or Dr. 
Ferris’ office at ext. 1-2535.

Living with MS
  The Augusta Multiple Sclerosis 
Center, a partnership between the 
MCG Neuroscience Center and 
Walton Rehabilitation Hospital, 
will present “Living with MS as 
a Family” July 29 from 10 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m. at Fort Discovery 
in downtown Augusta. The 
free event allows children and 
adults to learn more about MS 
through interactive games and 
discussions. A boxed lunch is 
included, and participants are 
invited to enjoy Fort Discovery 
throughout the afternoon. Space 
is limited. To reserve your spot, 
contact Rodney Case at 888-
237-5394, ext. 7024, or rodney_
case@berlex.com.

Beeper deadline
 For the July 20 edition, deadline 
is July 12 at noon. For the 
August 3 edition, deadline is 
July 26. Send announcements 
or story ideas to beeper@mcg.
edu. Contact Beeper Editor 
Sharron Walls at ext. 1- 4410, 
swalls@mcg.edu or FI-1042   
(campus mail). 
  MCG news may also be 
submitted to the MyMCG 
Web portal by e-mailing 
NEEDTOKNOW@mcg.edu and 
the Campus Events Calendar at 
www.calendar.mcg.edu.

New Beeper e-mail 
addresses
  Send announcements or story 
ideas to beeper@mcg.edu. 
  Send contest replies to 
contests@mcgbeeper.com. 
  Send recipe submissions to
recipes@mcgbeeper.com.
  Send classified ads to 
classifieds@mcgbeeper.com.

Correction
  The June 22 issue of the Beeper 
referred to Dr. Wynne Waugaman 
of the University of Southern 
California as also holding the 
positions of director of the nurse 
anesthesia programs at UCLA 
and Ohio State University. She 
formerly held those positions. 
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Michael Allen, 
Sales Manager

Mark Tabaka

Park in a reserved space this year 
and the pain in your pocketbook 
will be doubled.

   Fines for parking illegally in a visitor, patient, service 
or employee reserved space will be $50, twice last 
year’s $25 fine. All other fines remain the same.
Employees, faculty and students registering only one 
vehicle will no longer need to display a hangtag, only 
an oval decal. Those registering multiple vehicles 
must display a square decal and hangtag. 
  Old decals and hangtags should be removed from 
vehicles. New decals should not be altered in any 
way. 
  If you have not received your registration, contact 
the Parking Office at ext. 1-2953.

PARKING
CHANGES



Ms. Bill named to clinical faculty
   Lynn Bill, director of Patient Care 
Services for Georgia Correctional 
HealthCare, has been appointed a 
clinical assistant professor in the 
School of Nursing, Department of 
Health Environments and Systems. 
Ms. Bill, a certified correctional 
healthcare professional, was also 
recently appointed to the board of 
directors of the American Health 
Services Association, one of two 
national professional organizations 
for correctional health care.
   Ms. Bill has been an employee 
of GCHC, the MCG division with 
an interagency agreement with the 
Georgia Department of Corrections 
to provide health care to Georgia 
inmates, since the division’s 
inception in 1997. She has been 
a nurse for 30 years with more 
than 20 years of experience in 
correctional health care.

Dr. Buccafusco co-edits text
   Dr. Jerry J. Buccafusco, founding 
director of the MCG Alzheimer’s 
Research Center, is co-editor of a 
new textbook, 
“Animal Models 
of Cognitive 
Impairment” 
(CRC Press, 
2006).
   The book, a 
volume in the 
“Frontiers in 
Neuroscience 
Series,” 
examines animal 
models for 
drug discovery 
and synopsizes cognition-related 
research in areas including 

Alzheimer’s, schizophrenia, stroke 
and autism.
   Dr. Buccafusco’s co-editor is 
Dr. Edward D. Levin, professor 
in the Department of Psychiatry 
and Behavioral Sciences at Duke 
University Medical Center.
   Dr. Buccafusco also directs 
MCG’s Animal Behavior Center and 
Analytical Toxicology Lab and the 
Neuropharmacology Laboratory at 
the Veterans Affairs Medical Center 
in Augusta.
   He is a member of the Scientific 
Advisory Board of the Alzheimer’s 
Drug Discovery Foundation 
and the Institute for the Study 
of Aging. He is the founding 
chair of the American Society 
for Pharmacology and 
Experimental Therapeutics’ 
Division of Systems and 
Integrated Pharmacology 
and is associate editor of the 
Journal of Pharmacology and 
Experimental Therapeutics. 
   Dr. Buccafusco was 
recently appointed a 
neuropharmacology and 

psychopharmacology 
member of the Faculty 
of 1000 Biology, which 
provides rapid, post-
publication reviews of top 
studies in biology. 
  Dr. Buccafusco also edited 
“Methods of Behavior 
Analysis in Neuroscience” 
(CRC Press, 2001) and 
“Cognitive Enhancing 
Drugs” (Birkhäuser, Basel, 
2004).
 

Dr. Chernecky named AAN fellow
   Dr. Cynthia Chernecky, professor 

of physiological and technological 
nursing, has been named a fellow 
of the American Academy of 
Nursing.
   She will be inducted at the 2006 
American Academy of Nursing 
Annual Meeting and Conference in 
Nov. 
   Dr. Chernecky is a member of 
the Scientific Review Committee 
for the Georgia Center of Oncology 
Research and Education, a 
collaborative effort between 
doctors, researchers, educators 
and those affected by cancer. She 

is a board 
member 
of the East 
Georgia 
Cancer 
Network, 
Inc., an 
editorial 
board 
member 
of the 
Association 
of Vascular 

Access Journal 
and a reviewer for the international 
Journal of Quality of Life Research.
   She is a member of the American 
Nurses Association, International 
Society of Nurses in Cancer Care, 
Oncology Nursing Society and the 
Association of Vascular Access.
   In 2005, Dr. Chernecky was 
named Oncology Nurse Educator of 
the Year by the Oncology Nursing 
Society and was a finalist for the 
society’s Nurse Research Paper of 
the Year. She has been the editor of 
25 nursing books and is a member 
of a multi-state lung cancer 
research consortium. 

Dr. Head re-elected to council
   Dr. C. Alvin Head, chair of the 
Department of Anesthesiology 
and Perioperative 
Medicine, has been 
re-elected to the 
American Medical 
Association’s Council 
on Science and 
Public Health.
   Dr. Head will 
serve a second 
four-year term on 
the 12-member 
council that reports 
on medical, public 
health and scientific 
issues affecting the practice of 
medicine, the public health system, 
the quality of patient care and 
the translation of research into 
treatment.
   Dr. Head is a member of the U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration 
Orphan Drug 
Review Panel and 
the International 
Society of Medical 
Gases. He chairs the 
American Society 
of Anesthesiology’s 
Committee on 
Respiratory Care and 
is a member of the 
society’s Committee 
on Research, which 
reviews grant 
proposals for the 
Foundation for 
Anesthesia Education 
and Research.
  He specializes in 
treating cardiac and 
pulmonary disease. 
His research interests 
include nitric oxide 
in the treatment of 
sickle cell disease, 
for which he has two 
patents.
  
Dr. Miyake receives summer 
research fellowship 
  Dr. Katsuya Miyake, an MCG cell 
biologist, is one of eight scientists 
to receive a summer research 
fellowship at the Marine Biological 
Laboratory, an internationally 
renowned biomedical and 
environmental research center on 
Cape Cod in Massachusetts.  
 The fellowship is designed to 
encourage junior and senior 
investigators at the Ph.D., M.D. or 
equivalent level by underwriting 
research and housing costs.
  The laboratory is known for its 
collaborative environment, fresh 
marine specimens and cutting-edge 
equipment. Each summer, some 
of the world’s top cell biologists, 
physiologists, parasitologists, 
microbiologists, neurobiologists, 
developmental biologists and 
ecologists convene at the lab.
  Dr. Miyake studies sea urchin eggs 
and mammalian cells to see how 
the cell membrane repairs itself 

after damage. His research may 
have implications for disorders such 
as Duchenne muscular dystrophy, 

an inherited disorder 
characterized by a 
malfunctioning protein 
that maintains the 
integrity of muscle cells. 
  The laboratory, 
an international, 
independent, nonprofit 
institution, was founded 
in 1888 and is the 
oldest private marine 
laboratory in the 
Western Hemisphere. 

Two named to Office of
Decision Support 
  Two new employees have joined 
the Office of Decision Support, 
an institutional information 
center used for planning, policy 
formulation and decision-making. 

  Stan DeHoff, 
university project 
portfolio manager, will 
oversee university-level 
projects optimizing 
coordination, 
integration and 
results of institutional 
initiatives. He 
previously worked at 
NCR Corporation in 
West Columbia, S.C., 
as global manager of 
Customer Care Center 
Quality, Metrics & 
Reporting.
  Chris Weldon, 
coordinator of 
enrollment research, 
will conduct 
enrollment research, 
manage databases 
and provide data to 
support enrollment 
management and 
institutional decision-
making. Mr. Weldon 

came to MCG from Presbyterian 
College in Clinton, S.C., where he 
coordinated institutional research. 
He previously worked as enrollment 
manager at Morris Brown College 
in Atlanta. 

Obituaries
The MCG community extends 
condolences to the family and 
friends of:

Grace Delaney, 89, a retired 
pediatrics nurse, who died June 19. 
She worked at MCG from 1963 to 
1976.

Francine T. Woodard, 60, a 
retired administrative secretary 
in the Department of Continuing 
Education, who died June 23. She 
worked at MCG from 1994 to 2000.

Lillie Sharpton-Hilliary, 45, wife 
of Mark Hilliary, in Materials 
Management, who died June 21.
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MILESTONES

Dr. Chernecky 

Dr. Buccafusco 

Dr. Head 

Mr. Weldon 

Mr. DeHoff 
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DELIVERED MEALS FROM
GREAT RESTAURANTS

SAVE YOUR PARKING SPOT!  SAVE YOUR GAS!

Famous Daveʼs

Shangri La

T.G.I. Fridayʼs

Yo Pizza

Barberitos

& many more

Call (706) 364-4460 to order
& request a menu guide.

Beeper Recipe Contest!
If youʼve got a great recipe to share, you could win a free 
lunch for yourself and three others -- delivered right to 
your waiting plates!  Who says there  is no free lunch?  So 
what are you waiting for?  E-mail your favorite recipe to 
recipes@mcgbeeper.com today!

RECIPES

SPONSORED BY:

w w w . 2 g o - b o x . c o m
w w w . 2 g o - b o x . c o m

( 7 0 6 )  3 6 4 - 4 4 6 0

SEE THIS ISSUEʼS WINNING RECIPE ON PAGE 3!

BUZZLE

Sudoku requires no arithmetic skills.

Each row of 9 numbers must include all
digits 1 through 9 in any order.

Each column of 9 numbers must include
all digits 1 through 9 in any order.

Each 3 by 3 subsection of the 9 by 9
square must include all digits 1 through 9.

The object of the game is to fi ll all the
blank squares with the correct numbers.



   Dr. Mark Stevens, a former 
associate professor of clinical 
surgery at the University of Miami, 
joined MCG June 1 as chair 
of the Department of Oral and 
Maxillofacial Surgery in the School 
of Dentistry. 
   Dr. Stevens is world-renowned 
in orthognathic surgery, which 
corrects craniofacial problems. 
He designed a double degree 
program at the University of Miami, 
which combined a medical degree 
with certification in oral and 
maxillofacial surgery.
   “I hope I can do the same at 
MCG,” said Dr. Stevens.  “I also 
envision increasing the size of the 
program by increasing its scope and 
the availability of its services to the 
community and state.”
   Dr. Stevens lectures worldwide 
on orthognathic surgery, 
temperomandibular joint 
disorder management and facial 
cosmetic surgery, and sees further 
opportunities for expansion in 
clinical training.
   “One of my many challenges 
will be to integrate the oral and 
maxillofacial surgery program and 
its reconstructive scope into the 
hospital setting,” he said. “I think
there is no one better than a dentist 
when it comes to understanding the 
reconstruction of the jaw, especially 
in the rehabilitation of mastication 
(the ability to chew).”
    His research interests include 
facial cosmetic surgery and 
reconstruction of traumatic injuries.  
   Dr. Stevens is a diplomate of 
the American Dental Society of 
Anesthesiology and the American 

Board of Oral and Maxillofacial 
Surgery and is a fellow of the 
International Congress of Oral 
Implantologists and the American 
College of Oral & Maxillofacial 
Surgeons. He is a member of 
the American College of Oral 
Implantology, the Academy of 
Osseointegration, the American 
Association of Oral and 
Maxillofacial Surgeons and the 
American Dental Association. 
  “We are extremely pleased to have 
Dr. Stevens and his family join us 
here at MCG and look forward to 
his leadership in building on our 
expertise in oral and maxillofacial 
surgery,” said School of Dentistry 
Dean Connie Drisko. “He is a 
gifted surgeon who will bring new 
techniques and procedures to our 
training programs and patient care.”
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2 year warranty on all prescription eyewear
20% MCG discount

Contact lenses
Eye exams by independent doctors of optometry

SEE BETTER • LOOK BETTER • FEEL BETTER
John W. Anderson
1500 Johns Road

706-736-2020

Phil Harris
1571 Walton Way

706-737-2020  
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Dr. Stevens named 
chair of oral and 
maxillofacial surgery
by Jennifer Hilliard

Dr. Stevens

Mark Staples is the ITSS Chief Informa-
tion Security Officer and Director of 
Information Security. Contact him 
with questions or requests for security 
reviews and instructional sessions in 
your department. Call ext. 1-1577 or 
e-mail mstaples@mcg.edu.

   The news has been filled with 
it lately: A laptop containing the 
records of 26.5 million veterans 
is stolen...A USB flash drive with 
the Social Security numbers of 
6,000 students turns up missing...
Thousands of private records are 
accidentally posted on a Web site...
Confidential sections of public 
documents are displayed on a 
county Web site... 
  They all have one thing in 
common – the person responsible 
for the data didn’t take extra 
precautions to protect it. 
   Securing information is often 
thought to be difficult, intrusive, 
inconvenient, an impediment to 
progress. However, these recent 
disclosures have shown that we 
must think differently. For example, 
laptops and USB flash drives are 
portable, yet many of us still treat 
them as if they were desktop 
computers locked in an office. 
  Computer security is a three-
legged stool – if one leg falls 
short, the stability of the entire 
system is affected. Keep in mind 
confidentiality – securing the data 
for only those who need to see 
it; integrity – securing the data to 
ensure any changes are authorized; 
and availability – securing the 
data to ensure it is available when 
needed.
  Failing to adhere to any of 
these characteristics, especially 
on a mobile computer, creates a 
dangerous threat and vulnerability. 
  Tips for securing data on a mobile 
computing device: 
  Confidentiality can be achieved 
only through encryption. If data on 

a laptop, CD/DVD or flash drive 
isn’t encrypted, it isn’t secure.
   To achieve integrity, keep the 
operating system current with 
security updates. Install a personal 
firewall and run up-to-date anti-
virus and anti-spyware software.
   Achieve availability by copying 
important documents to a network 
drive. Then, if the hard drive fails 
or the system is stolen, the data can 
be easily retrieved.
  An ITSS service called iFolder 
makes this easy. With iFolder, data 
put into a laptop folder designated 
for MCG data only is automatically 
backed up to a network drive. 
When a laptop is replaced, iFolder 
will automatically download data to 
the new computer – no important 
data is lost or disclosed.
  The poster child for securing an 
MCG laptop would install software 
that encrypts the drive with 128-bit 
encryption (confidentiality); keep 
the laptop up-to-date with security 
patches, and run a personal 
firewall, anti-virus and anti-spyware 
software (integrity); and use iFolder 
(availability). While these tools 
require some set-up time, they take 
little time to maintain. The resulting 
peace of mind is well worth it.
  ITSS is evaluating encryption 
software for laptops that will be 
easy to use. Stay tuned.

Bits & Bytes Common 
myths 

Myth 1 
My operating system is 
password-protected. No 

one knows my password, 
so my data is secured.
Reality - An operating 
system password will 

protect data from someone 
who is just after the laptop. 
But a more devious thief 
could easily boot from 
a CD ROM drive, then 

launch a free program that 
enables him to change the 

administrator password.

Myth 2
I’ve placed a BIO password 
on my computer that keeps 
anyone from getting to the 
operating system. Reality 

- A BIOS password is easily 
broken by removing the 

system battery.

Myth 3
Data stored on my local 
hard drive is backed up 

automatically, even though 
I’ve not done anything 

special. The IT department 
handles it. Reality - Data 

stored on local hard 
drives is not backed up 
automatically unless the 

system owner has installed 
backup software.

The following incident were recorded by the 
MCG Public Safety Department. Periodic 
reports of crime-related news on campus are 
posted in compliance with federal, state and 
local laws to maximize campus safety and 
awareness. To report crimes or suspicious 
activity, call ext. 1-2911 or #2911 from a 
cellular phone.

Campus Beat

Securing portable data

Stolen vehicle recovered, 
two arrested
  A black 1978 Chevrolet Monte 
Carlo was taken from the Georgia 
War Veterans Nursing Home parking 
lot on Chaffee Avenue between 3 
and 8 p.m. June 21. Later that night, 
the vehicle was recovered by the 
Richmond County Sheriff’s Office 
and two juveniles were taken into 
custody. The vehicle was released to 
the owner. 

in the grant project from January 2001 through July 2003; 17 
participated in two sessions. More than 60 rotations were in federally 
designated Health Professional Shortage Areas and 71 were in 
designated Rural Health Clinics. 
    Student teams also worked with Area Health Education Centers and 
the Georgia Hospital Association to offer solutions to rural health care 
issues. 
During their clinical rotations, they familiarized site coordinators with 
the Georgia Rural Health Interactive Directory, a searchable directory 
of health-related resources in rural areas established by MCG.
   “The impact of this project is that the combination of 
interdisciplinary interactions, contacts with community partners 
and educational activities helped increase student awareness and 
appreciation of the reality of rural health care in Georgia,” Dr. Guion 
said. “Unfortunately, despite an increasing need for these programs, 
there is a decreasing federal budget, which means it will be extremely 
challenging to fund the project next year.” 
 

RURAL HEALTH GRANT 
continued from page 1



  Dr. Shelley Mishoe, dean of the 
School of Allied Health Sciences, 
has been elected an officer of two 
professional organizations and 
has been appointed by Georgia 
Gov. Sonny Perdue to serve on a 
work group studying substance 
abuse.
  Dr. Mishoe was elected chair 
of the Southern Association of 
Allied Health Deans at its spring 
meeting in Little Rock, Ark. The 
association comprises the chief 
academic officers of health profes-
sions colleges at 22 academic 
health centers in the Southeast 
and Puerto Rico. The association 
emphasizes campus-led and na-
tional agendas for health profes-
sions workforce, faculty recruit-
ment/development and research. 
 The Association of Schools of 
Allied Health Professions adopted 
the association’s annual survey 
to determine educational bench-
marks for factors including types 
of degree programs, operational 
budgets, funding, faculty creden-
tials/salaries and faculty-to-stu-
dent ratios. 
  She also has been named 
chair-elect of the Committee on 
Accreditation for Respiratory Care 

of the Commission on Accredita-
tion of Allied Health Educational 
Programs. The commission, the 
largest programmatic accreditor 
of the health sciences, develops 
standards and provides recom-
mendations for allied health pro-
grams. Dr. Mishoe has served on 
the committee for four years. Her 
chairmanship includes serving 
on the board of directors for the 
Healthcare Education Accredita-
tion Services Corporation.
  Dr. Mishoe’s appointment to 
the Georgia State Epidemiological 
Outcomes Work Group for sub-
stance-abuse prevention involves 
creating a state profile and 
determining whether resources 
are being optimized. The group, 
funded by work begun under the 
State Planning Incentive Grant, 
will identify high-need areas and 
populations, common risk behav-
iors and the capacities of existing 
community-based service delivery 
systems. Dr. Mishoe was part of 
the work group that developed 
the incentive grant.
  Dr. Mishoe is a member of the 
editorial board for the Respiratory 
Care Journal, serves as a peer-
reviewer for several professional 

journals and is an inaugural 
fellow of the American Asso-
ciation for Respiratory Care. She 
earned associate’s and bachelor’s 
degrees in respiratory therapy 
from the State University of New 
York Upstate Medical University 
in Syracuse, a master’s degree 
in education from Augusta State 
University and a doctorate from 
the University of Georgia. 
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Dr. Mishoe elected to 
leadership positions
by Jennifer Hilliard

The Beeper wants to hear about your pets for this column. 
Send photos and stories to beeper@mcg.edu. For more info, 

call Beeper Editor Sharron Walls ext. 1-4410. (above) Assistant Safety Officer John H. Parish III reports 
that his cat, Snowball, was a stowaway who snuggled in 

his truck after a visit to his sister’s house on the same day 
that he and his wife bought a new house. “I didn’t real-

ize it until I got down the road and saw his head pop up 
from the back seat.” With his sister’s blessing, the couple 
adopted Snowball, who has made himself right at home. 
“Snowball loves to play soccer,” Mr. Parish says. “He will 
get a ball and swat it across the room, then run over to it 

and swat at it again. He really loves to play with boxes. 
One day, he decided to climb into an empty water bottle 

box. We really enjoy watching to see what he will do next.” 

(left) Carol Poston in the Department of 
Nephrology and her husband, Mike, sent 
this picture of their pal, Zeke. “When we 
adopted the stray who had been rescued 
by friends, he weighed only 20 pounds 
and had huge ears. Our friends’ vet guess-
timated he was about 4 months old and 
possibly a Corgi mix (based, we assume, 
on the size of his ears). Eight months later, 
our puppy weighs 70 pounds and has 
grown into his ears. This picture was taken 
when he graduated from doggy kindergar-
ten. Our vet suspects he is an Akita mix. 
Regardless of his heritage, Zeke is a much 
loved and loving member of our family. The 
only things he seems to dislike is peas and 
screened-in porches.”

PET GAZETTE

Home Of The World Famous 

$15.95
Scrub Set

1216 Broad Street. Downtown Augusta

 706-722-4653Since 1930 
R095596•BP070606
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Sand Hills Properties.
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David Burton 706-294-0431

Sand Hills Properties.

Dr. Mishoe
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*MSRP for a 2006 ML 350 includes  transp. charge. Excludes all options, taxes, title, regis. and dealer prep. 2006 ML 350 shown at $45,355 incluldes optional Lighting, Sunroof and Appearance Packages. Options, model
availability and actual dealerprice may vary. See dealer for details. ������������������

Mercedes-Benz of Augusta
3061 Washington Road, Augusta, GA (706) 860-1111
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